1...NOISE COMPLAINT   BROOKSIDE RD   050612
Staff reported subjects being loud in the area. Officer reported a small group talking on the balcony.

2...NOISE COMPLAINT   DAVE BRUBECK   050612
Officer responded to a report of subjects being loud. Officer contacted the residents who were advised.

3...THEFT   DELTA GAMMA   050612
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for theft of a bicycle. Subject was cited and released.

4...TRESPASSING ARREST   MANOR HALL   050612
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for trespassing cited and released.

5...NOISE COMPLAINT   STADIUM DR   050712
Officers responded to a report of residents being loud in the backyard area. Officer reported only a few subjects who went inside the residence.

6...NOISE COMPLAINT   PACIFIC HOUSE   050712
Officers responded to a noise complaint. Residents were contacted and warned.

7...SUSPICIOUS PERSON   MANCHESTER AVE   050712
Officer responded to a report of a male subject looking into vehicles parked in the area. Officer located the subject on Dave Brubeck who was interviewed and warned.

8...AIDED STOCKTON PD   DAVE BRUBECK WAY   050712
SPD reported a male subject broke the front window and confronted the resident before fleeing. Officers checked the area with negative findings.

9...THEFT   GRACE COVELL   050712
Victim reported her bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.
10...FIRE MAIN LIBRARY 050712
Officer responded to a report of a trash can that was smoldering from a cigarette that was thrown in. Officer extinguished.

11...BURGLARY TOWNHOUSE C SEC 050712
Victim reported his X-box and bicycle stolen. Victim fell asleep and left his door unlocked, when he awakened, the items were gone. Officer responded and initiated a report.

12...AIDED STOCKTON SPD PACIFIC AVE 050712
SPD advised of a vehicle accident with a possible gas leak. SPD responded and handled.

13...THEFT MONAGAN HALL 050812
Officer responded to a report of property taken from the lobby. Victim left several books in the hallway for a friend but they were taken prior to the friend’s arrival. Officer responded and initiated a report.

14...CRIMINAL THREATS OFF CAMPUS 050812
Victim reported receiving harassing phone calls. Officers responded and initiated a report.

15...CASUALTY BIO SCIENCES 050812
Officers responded to a 911 hang up. Medics were requested for a female who passed out. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

16...FALSE ID ARREST DAVE BRUBECK 050912
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for providing false information to a peace officer, cited and released.

17...FALSE ID ARREST RAYMOND LODGE 051012
Officers responded to a report of two males going thru the dumpsters. Subject was arrested and cited for providing false identification to a peace officer.

18...THEFT CHAMBERS TECHNOLOGY 051012
Victim reported her unattended backpack was stolen. She fell asleep in one of the rooms and when she awakened, the backpack was gone. Officers recovered the backpack but her phone and iPod were missing. Officer responded and initiated a report.

19...TRAFFIC CRIMINAL LOT 9 051112
Victim reported her vehicle was hit and no note was left. Victim is out of town now and will initiate a report when she returns.
20...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT MONAGAN HALL 051212

Officers responded to a report of subjects fighting in the area. Officers responded and reported subjects left the area in two vehicles.

21...CASUALTY KLEIN FAMILY FIELD 051212

Officer responded to a report of a male subject who got hit in the face with a while playing ball and is bleeding. Mother refused medics.